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ABSTRACT
Many electromechanical devices operation is dependent on timing concept. Different
constituent parts are programmed to function on timestamp. In many home and industrial
applications, timer switches form one of the major components. It is usually used for the
operation of such devices. In this work, a simple but robust general-purpose universal
programmable digital timer (UPDT) is proposed. The UPDT switch is a software-based timer
with an interface that can be connected to a variety of devices to act as a switch for their
operations. It is designed to perform a cyclic operation up to 100 times with a maximum
switching time of 100 hours. The module presented in this work is capable of being used for
the operation of a variety of devices such as utility load shedding device, water pump control,
automatic poultry feed dispenser, automatic lawn watering system, among others.
Keywords: Automation; Microcontroller; Timer; Switch; Universal Programmable Digital
Timer (UPDT).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The concept of timing has various applications in different aspects of technological
innovations and advancements. Its importance cannot be overemphasized and without it,
many technological advancements would not be possible. It enables smooth synchronization
of different integral parts of devices and applications operation life cycle [1,2]. Thus, timing is
as important to the smooth operation of devices and applications as it is to humans. It must be
accurate and precise as devices and applications work on timestamping without which failure
is imminent [1]. Time sensitivity is the driving force behind many heterogeneous systems
such as smart factories, autonomous driving, home automation, video calls, gaming, webbrowsing [1,3–6].
The working of many electromechanical devices is time-dependent as different constituents’
parts are usually programmed to function on time. Timer switches form one of the major
components used in many homes and industrial applications for automatic operation. It uses a
timing mechanism to control the operation of electromechanical devices, thus enhancing
automation. It can be found in devices such as washing machines, home automation devices,
utility load-shedding devices, poultry feed dispensers, heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems, automatic street light control, automobile, aerospace among
others [1,3,4,7,8]. In recent times, home and industrial devices are built to function
automatically with the need for proper timing among the constituent parts within the
operation period. Thus, accurate, precise, and reliable timing mechanisms are of great
importance for the optimal operations of these systems. Besides automatic control of devices
and applications, timer switches can also contribute to power conversation by properly
regulating power usage [3,6,7]. This has been one of the motivations behind the development
of home automation control systems.
Timer switches are either in hardware or software format or a combination of both. In
hardware timers, the timing mechanism can be mechanical, electrical, or electromechanical
and it is mainly used in the analogue switching operation. The software time, on the other
hand, exist as computer code whose operation largely depends on the accuracy and precision
of the clock generator. A timer switch can be assembled into the circuitry of a device or as a
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separate module to be coupled with the device.
Many electrical devices come with an inbuilt timer that is equipment specific in design.
However, in this work, we are proposing a simple, general-purpose universal programmable
digital timer (UPDT) switch. The UPDT switch is a software-based timer with an electrical
interface for external connection that can be coupled with a variety of electromechanical
devices for switching operation. The UPDT switch implemented in this work can perform a
cyclic operation up to 100 times with a maximum switching time of 100 hours. The work
addresses the need for a general-purpose timer switch that can be implemented for automatic
switching operation in electrical systems and subsystems for various industrial and home
applications. It can be used for switching operations in utility load shedding devices, water
pump control, automatic poultry feed dispensers, automatic lawn watering systems, among
others.
2. RELATED WORK
Several research works have been dedicated to addressing different time-related problems for
various applications. The works are influenced by what is intended to be achieved with
respect to timing. Examples of application of timing include designing timer switch for
automatic control of devices [3], efficient global time-sharing end-to-end in a time-sensitive
heterogeneous network [1], precise timestamping between different modules within a network
[9], efficient scheduling of software events [10]. In this section, some of these works are
reviewed to give an insight into the diversity and ubiquitousness of timers in home and
industrial applications.
Oscar et al [1] investigated the glitch of time transfer over a true-to-life wireless channel and
proposed a time distribution structure containing three components: precision time protocol, a
novel timestamping and an algorithm to execute the improved timestamps. The work
addresses characteristic issues of delivering a common base time along with every element of
a wireless network. ISO 5725-1:1994 standard definition of accuracy, trueness and precision
were used as metrics to check the model performance. Their model was tested in MATLAB
using IEEE 802.11n Standard and the outcome showed that the systems can reach subnanosecond time transfer accuracy under non-line-of-sight and time-variant conditions.
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However, the performance is hugely subjected to the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the
channel variation rate. Similarly, an improved precision time protocol (PTP) was proposed in
[5] to support precise clock synchronization among nodes within an industrial wireless
network deployed for critical control and automation applications. The problems of precise
clock synchronization between the clocks of participating nodes and accurate timestamp
message decoding between nodes in an industrial communication network were critically
analyzed by the authors. Furthermore, they proposed an enhanced PTP for high-performance
wireless communication for time-sensitive networking with a simple but strong symbol
timing synchronization for the accurate timestamp message decoding during the enhanced
PTP execution. Their simulation results reportedly showed improved performance in contrast
to the conventional PTP.
Kobayashi and Niitsu [9] developed a gate-leakage-based timer that makes use of amplifierless replica-bias switching methodology that produces a constant frequency that can function
at a low supply voltage. The circuit of the timer adopts a framework that discharges a precharged capacitor through a resistive element with a low-leakage switch to guarantee a
constant oscillation frequency. The switching technique in the timer operates by tracking the
discharging terminal of the capacitor and biasing the reference voltage of the switch unit. The
test chip of the timer was assembled using the 55-nm deeply depleted channel (DDC) CMOS
technology, which is said to have a strong body coefficient and occupies an active circuit area
of 0.0022 mm2. The authors reported that when biasing is used, the model can achieve an
energy-per-cycle value of 25 pJ/cycle at a supply voltage of 350mV. It was also reported that
the timer showed an average temperature sensitivity of 810 ppm/°C for four samples.
Oyedeji et al [3] developed an Arduino microcontroller-based electric cooker timer system.
The system allows users to enter a time range for the operation of the cooker and it turns OFF
automatically after the set time has elapsed. A buzzer is incorporated into the system to give
an audio notification at a preset time to notify the users of the progress of an operation. The
timer switch serves as its power switch as well as a source of safety measures. A keypad is
incorporated to input the time as the users will deem fit, and of course subject to the limit set
during the design. The module can increase safety and reduce hazards associated with the use
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of an electric cooker, besides reducing power wastage.
Notwithstanding the number of previous works done on timer switch, the continuous quest for
automation in the operation of devices give room for advancement of newer timer switches
that will be more efficient in terms of cost and operation. Mainly, in this work, a simple but
robust general-purpose UPDT switch is being proposed with an advantage to be used in
different areas of applications such as utility load shedding devices, water pump control,
automatic poultry feed dispenser, automatic lawn watering system, among others. The
proposed switch also presents an improved timing precision, elongated timing range (100
hours), universal adaptability, and user interactive interface.
3. DESIGN AND IMPLEMTATION
The UPDT switch proposed was conceptualized, designed, and executed using both hardware
and software approaches. The block diagram of the proposed UPDT switch is shown in Figure
1. The module comprises of the following: the power supply unit (PSU), the input unit, the
control unit, the output unit, and the display unit. The details of the design and
implementation of each of the units are discussed in this section. The module comprised both
the hardware circuit design and software programming using an embedded system and the
coding was done in C-programming language.

Fig. 1. The block diagram of the proposed UPDT switch
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3.1. Hardware Components
1.1.1. Power Supply Unit (PSU)
This unit provides the power to all other constituent components of the module. The PSU
transforms the 240 V Alternating Current (AC) supply from the mains to a regulated 15 V. It
consists of a stepdown transformer, diodes, filtering capacitor, and voltage regulator. A 240/15
V, 50 Hz step-down transformer with a 500 mA current rating is used in this work. The choice
of this transformer is arrived at in order to reduce the mains supply voltage to a value that will
not exceed that peak inverse voltage of the diode rectifier. The peak voltage
secondary transformer,

of the

is given as shown in Eq. (1):
(1)

where

is the root mean square voltage of the transformer secondary voltage.

The regulated 15 V AC stepped down from the 240 V mains is passed through the bridge
rectifier to get the equivalent Direct Current (DC) voltage. The IN4001 diode with a 50 V
peak inverse voltage (PIV) was used in this work, after the calculations in Eq. (2) for the
full-wave rectification:
(2)
However, the DC voltage generated had some ripples. The filtering capacitor is used to filter
the ripples. When using a full-wave bridge rectifier, the ripple factor (ɤ), is about 6% from the
datasheet, so
(3)
where

is the peak voltage for a bridge rectifier, 19.81,

rating, 500 mA, and

is the transformer current

is the frequency of the transformer, 50 Hz.

From Eq. (3), we have:
(4)
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were the appropriate value

chosen.
The filtered voltage is passed through LM7805 and LM7812 [11,12] voltage regulators to
obtain 5 V DC needed to power the microcontroller unit and 12 V DC needed to power the
relay circuit respectively.

An optional 12V battery can be incorporated to serve as backup.

The PSU circuit is shown in Figure 2, while Figure 3 shows the PSU with a 12 V DC battery
option.
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Fig.3. The PSU with a 12 V DC battery option
1.1.2. Input Unit
This unit allows users to enter instructions into the module. Instructions such as settings of
hours of operation (ON and OFF time), and the number of cycles of operation. As can be seen
from Figure 1, the input unit is made up of a keypad sub-circuit, a 5-tact keys (Mode, Select,
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Enter, Start/Stop, and Reset). The Mode button allows the user to navigate through various
menu options such as ON/OFF time setup, cyclic option etc., these options are displayed on
the LCD. This button also serves as a digit incremental (+) for setting ON/OFF time. The time
is set in HH:MM format, which gives the minimum value of timing to be 1 minute. The Select
button allows the user to choose the currently displayed menu option on the LCD as well as
select between the hour and minute digits. The selected digit is incremented by 1 when
pressed. While the enter button is used to send the final instruction. The cyclic option is also
set using this button. The Start/Stop button is used to start and stop the timer after all inputs
have been set by the user. If the timer is in ON state, it can be stopped during operation by
pressing this button. Finally, the Reset button is used to interrupt and clear the memory of the
timer for new instructions to be passed again.
1.1.3. Control Unit
The control unit coordinates the operations of the module. It can be described as the ‘brain’ of
the module. The PIC16F628A microcontroller, a low power, high-performance, CMOS
FLASH-based, 8-bit [13] is used to achieve this unit. The microcontroller was programmed
with code (hex file) generated from its corresponding embedded C-language code written in
MikroC PRO for PIC, a powerful-rich tool for PIC microcontroller. MikroC PRO for PIC is a
robust tool that allows the development and deployment of complex applications and its
features are explained in detail in [14].
1.1.4. Output and Display Units
The output signal obtained from the control unit is used as the control signal to determine the
state of the relay. The relay interfaces between the microcontroller unit and the targeted
system are to be timed.
The display unit is used to visually display the activities of the module. A 16x2 alphanumeric
liquid crystal display (LCD) is used. The detailed working principle of LCD is explained in
[15]. The LCD is configured to display information of the module operation with different
partitions. Information such as the active load, time left, and the number of cycles completed
is displayed.
3.2. Software Components
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The microcontroller unit forms the major component of the software section of the module.
The data and instructions of operation are programmed into the microcontroller using
embedded C-language. The virtual circuit simulation is done using Proteus ISIS Design Suite,
a general electronic software tools use for designing and simulating electronic circuits [16].
The simulated circuit diagram is shown in Figure 4.
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Fig.5. Flowchart of UPDT Switch
3.3. Implementation
The implementation stage involved assembling the different units and ensuring that each
module work as per design. The circuit design was done using virtual simulation, the Proteus
ISIS Design Suite. The ‘Hex’ code (source code) for the microcontroller was generated from
mikroC IDE. The code was then copied on the PIC16F628A microcontroller’s memory
through in-circuit-serial programming (ICSP). Virtual testing was done, and necessary
corrections were made as applicable. Figure 6 shows the software implementation pictures.
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Fig.6. Software Implementation

The physical implementation was then first implemented on a breadboard, to ascertain the
workability of the design. The design layout was strictly followed during this stage. Following
a satisfactory output from the breadboard connection, a final implementation was done on the
Vero board by permanently soldering all the components according to the circuit design layout.
The soldering process was done following standard soldering principles as stated in [17]. This
is to guarantee that there is a good harmonious electrical and mechanical connectivity among
the components and units of the UPDT switch. The flowchart of the working of the module is
shown in Figure 5.

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The developed UPDT switch was tested on a load-shedding device to serve as the switch to
shed power supply between separate communities. Two light bulbs are used to represent each
of the two communities. Each of the bulbs were connected to the normally open (No) and
normally closed (Nc) terminals of the relay. When the 240V AC mains is supplied, the PSU
output a regulated 5V DC as explained earlier, to power other units of the module. The LCD
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turns ON displaying “WELCOME (UPDT MODULE)” with 5 seconds delay. Then, there is a
display of “00:00” corresponding to “00hour:00minute”. The keypad is used to input
instructions into the module. Table 1 shows the keypad combinations for passing instruction
into the module as well as the performance evaluation. The module was able to carry out the
automatic switching operation between the test loads (the two bulbs) according to the time set
for each load by the user. At the expiration of the set time, the user is alerted through the
bleeping of the buzzer and glowing LED.
In this case, where the module is used as a switch to a load-shedding device, each bulb
representing the load demand of the corresponding area- AREA A and AREA B. It is assumed
that Area A needs more hours of power supply than Area B. Therefore, the module is set to
give more hours to Area A than Area B. For the test in view, 1 minute is used to represent 8
hours of power supply. So, Area A was set to 2 minutes (indicating 16 hours of power supply)
and Area B is to 1 minute (indicating 8 hours of power supply). The operation of the module
was synchronized with the local time. The module was activated at 4:00 p.m. This implied
that Area A was connected from 4:00 p.m. till 8:00 a.m. (next day) when buzzer and LED will
bleep and glow respectively, indicating the expiration of time and switching operation to
disconnect Area A, while Area B will be connected automatically from 8:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
This “auto-switch” operation continues repeatedly till the number of cycles completed reaches
100. This gives a hundred-day of uninterrupted automatic switching operation. This is of one
the major contributions of this work. Another contribution is that the module set a load to a
maximum connecting time of 100hours. This means that if both areas were set to have 100
hours of supply each and the cyclic operation is activated, the module can perform an
“auto-switch” operation for 20, 000 hours, corresponding to 833 days and 6 hours before a
reset will be needed. Table 2 shows the result obtained from the test carried out.
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Table 1. Summary of Performance Evaluation of the Module
S/N Button

Function

1

Power

Connect the

switch

module to mains

Buzzer LED LCD
OFF

OFF

WELCOME

Comment
LCD displays for

(UPDT MODULE) 5secs

ON
2

Mode

Navigate through

OFF

OFF

menu options and

AREA A

The 1st area is

TIME = 00:00

selected here

AREA A

The 1st time is set

TIME= 00:02

here

AREA A

Time is set to

TIME= 00:02

2minutes

AREA B

The 2nd area is

TIME = 00:00

selected

AREA B

The 2nd

TIME= 00:01

set here

AREA B

Time is set to

TIME= 00:01

1minute

>TIMER CYCLE

Timer cycle is

Y/N=0

selected

>TIMER CYCLE

Cyclic mode is set

Y/N=1

to ON

increment the
selected digit
3

Select

Select between

OFF

OFF

hour and minute
digits
4

Enter

Finalizes the

OFF

OFF

setting
5

Mode

Navigate through

OFF

OFF

menu options and
increment the
selected digit
6

Select

Select between

OFF

OFF

hour and minute

time is

digits
7

Enter

Finalizes the

OFF

OFF

setting
8

Mode

Navigate through

OFF

OFF

menu options and
increment the
selected digit
9

Select

Select between
hour and minute

OFF

OFF
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digits
10

Enter

Finalizes the

OFF

OFF

setting
11

Start
Stop

/ Activates the

ON

ON

system

>TIMER CYCLE

Cyclic mode is

Y/N=1

activated

AREA A

LED & Buzzer ON

TIME= 00:02

for 1sec., 1st bulb
glows and time
starts countdown

12

Reset

Interrupts the

OFF

operation and

OFF

DEFAULT

Starts over

MESSAGE

restarts the
module

Table 2. Summary of Result obtained from the test carried out
Step

LCD status

Module operation

1

WELCOME (UPDT MODULE)

Starting up

2

AREA A

1st bulb is connected to mains for 2 minutes

> 00

TIME = 00:02
3
4

Buzzer bleeps and LED glows for 1 second
AREA B > 00

2nd bulb is connected to mains for 1minute

TIME = 00:01
5
6

Buzzer bleeps and LED glows for 1 second
Step (2-5) is repeated

5. CONCLUSION
A simple but robust general-purpose UPDT switch has been designed and implemented in this
work. The UPDT switch implemented in this work can perform a cyclic operation up to 100
times and a maximum switching time of 100 hours. The work addresses the need for a
general-purpose timer switch that can be implemented for automatic switching operation in
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electrical systems and subsystems for various industrial and home applications. It can be used
as a switch for the operation of devices such as utility load shedding devices, pump control,
automatic poultry feed dispenser, automatic lawn watering system, among others.
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